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EVERWIN VIDHYASHRAM
LANGUAGE FLUENCY CAMP-2

STD: I

(03.02.2020 - 06.02.2020)
Based on the Material given below a contest will be held on
06.02.2020 (Thursday).
I. Idioms:
1. On cloud nine – very happy
2. Piece of cake – something easy
3. Green with envy – jealous
4. Once in a blue moon – very rarely
5. Have one’s hand full – be very busy
6. Hold one’s tongue – keep silent
7. Ill at ease – uncomfortable
8. In advance – well before
9. Walk on air – be very happy
10. Break a leg – good luck
II. Story:
The Golden Touch
This is the story of a very greedy rich man who chanced upon meeting a
fairy. The fairy’s hair was caught in a few tree branches. Realising he had
an opportunity to make even more money, he asked for a wish in return for
helping the fairy. He said, ’All that I touch should turn to gold’, and his
wish was granted by the grateful fairy.
The greedy man rushed home to tell his wife and daughter about his new
boon, all the while touching stones and pebbles and converting them into
gold. Once he got home, his daughter rushed to greet him. As soon as he
bent down to scoop her up in his arms, she turned into a gold statue. He
realized his folly and spent the rest of his days searching for the fairy to
take away his wish.
Moral of The Story: Greediness will always lead to a downfall.
The Proud Rose
Once upon a time there was a rose who was very proud of her beautiful
looks. Her only disappointment was that she grew next to an ugly cactus.
Every day, the rose would insult the cactus on his looks while the cactus
stayed quiet. All the other plants in the garden tried to make the rose see
sense, but she was too swayed by her own good looks.
One summer, the well present in the garden grew dry and there was no
water for the plants. The rose began to wilt. She saw a sparrow dip her
beak into the cactus for some water. Though ashamed, she asked the
cactus if she too could have some water. The kind cactus readily agreed
and they both got through the tough summer as friends.
Moral of The Story: Never judge someone by the way they look.

I. z> dfu NtWghL
1) mzy; - fOj;J
mdy; - neUg;G
2) mz;ik - mUfpy;
md;ik - jPik
3) fzk; - $l;lk;
fdk; - ghuk;
4) Gz; - fhak;
Gd; - fPohd
5) fiz - mk;G
fid - xyp
II. y> sfu NtWghL
1) myF - msT> gwitapd; %f;F
msF - Nrty;
2) myk; - fyg;ig
msk; - cg;G
3) myp - fhfk;
msp - tz;L
4) cyT - el
csT - xw;W
5) tyd; - ntw;wp
tsd; - nrOik
III. u> wfu NtWghL
1) CU - mr;rk;
CW - Jd;gk;
2) Vhp - Fsk;
Vwp - cah;e;j> NkNy Vwp
3) fUtp - MAjk;
fWtp - Nfhgpj;J
4) Fuq;F - thduk;
Fwq;F - njhil
5) nrU - Nghh;
nrW - tay;
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